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A B S T R A C T

In a companion paper, it has been demonstrated the remarkably beneficial effect of palygorskite clay (Pal) fibers

as support material coupled to appropriate thermal treatments and aging under CO2 atmosphere in monitoring

the phase composition of Ag2CO3-Pal composite. In this new nanocomposite material, the structure of the

functional component Ag2CO3 can be controlled from 100% stable monoclinic (m) to 100% metastable hex-

agonal β through an adjusted mixture of m- and β-Ag2CO3. The present study deals with the assessment of the

visible photocatalytic properties of these various nanocomposite materials towards the removal of Orange G dye

from aqueous solutions. It was found that the Ag2CO3-Pal nanocomposite in which Ag2CO3 was single-phased

and crystallized with the stable monoclinic structure was more active than the one crystallizing entirely with the

metastable β-Ag2CO3 structure. Nevertheless, the composite material containing a mixture of both Ag2CO3

phases with a relative content of 32% of β- and 68% of m-phase was found to be the most photoactive compound

of the series. This behavior reveals likely a synergetic effect between both phases in the photocatalytic de-

gradation of the dye under visible light.

1. Introduction

Over the past decades, heterogeneous photocatalysis has emerged as

an efficient alternative process for the degradation of organic and

bioorganic pollutants in wastewater. Besides its low cost and high sta-

bility, TiO2 is the most investigated and used compound because it is

one of the most photoactive materials. It was reported that TiO2 in the

form of anatase is more photoactive than the one in the form rutile [1].

However, the coexistence of both allotropes in specific proportions, e.g.

anatase (80%) and rutile (20%) as in commercial TiO2 nanopowder

Degussa P25 is responsible of a higher photocatalytic activity under UV

light. This results from a synergetic action between both phases, and

justifies its worldwide use in wastewater treatment [2,3]. However,

because of the easy agglomeration of TiO2 nanoparticles (NPs), the

photocatalytic activity of such nano-powder decreases over times for

most degradation processes [4] leading to a need to implement costly

microfiltration processes for recovering micrometric sized aggregates

from water decontaminated by TiO2 slurry [1,2,5,6]. It follows a great

interest for new photocatalysts that avoid this problem.

To overcome this issue, several works have been recently devoted to

the immobilization of TiO2 NPs on monolithic supports designed and

manufactured for obtaining large surface areas such as glass fibers [7],

cotton fibers [8], beads [9,10], membranes [11,12] and silica micro-

fiber fabrics [13,14], or on different powdered and porous materials

like silica gels [15,16], zeolites [17], activated carbons [2,18,19] and

clay minerals [3,4,20–24]. In this respect, we have reported in several

papers [25–28] the beneficial effect of natural clayey supports such as

stevensite, palygorskite and beidellite to avoid large grain growth,

sintering and agglomeration of TiO2 nanoparticles during their synth-

esis. Also, the extraordinary stabilization of the metastable photoactive

anatase phase at high temperature (≈900 °C) was found, which is an

advantage for possible regeneration processes of the photocatalyst. As a

result, these nanocomposites exhibited UV photocatalytic activity much

higher than that of pure Degussa P25 for a same amount of TiO2.

Nevertheless, the photoactivity of TiO2 supported clay photocatalysts is

effective only under UV radiations due to the large energy band gap of

the semiconductor oxide. Therefore, the development of highly visible-

light driven photocatalysts always raises a great interest.

In this respect, despite the issue of its sensitivity to photo-corrosion

[29–32], silver carbonate (Ag2CO3) was reported to exhibit highly ef-

ficient photoactivity under visible light [30,32–35]. Also, Ag-based

compounds are well known for antibacterial activity [36–38]. In this



dispersion for 15min. As shown in Table 1, it is worth noting that the

amount of Ag+ involved in the preparation of Pal-Ag2CO3 composites is

in excess with respect to cationic exchange capacity of palygorskite

found to be 21.2 meq·100 g−1 [40]. The mixture was kept under stirring

at ambient temperature and in the dark for either 1 h (protocol 1) or

24 h (protocol 2) of digestion period, in the same way than the proce-

dure reported by Nagy et al. [43]. These authors indeed demonstrated a

difference in Ag2CO3 reactivity depending on the digestion duration.

Accordingly, the composite materials were designated as Pal-X

%Ag2CO3-1 h or Pal-X%Ag2CO3-24 h respectively. A yellow precipitate,

obtained in both conditions of digestion, was recovered by centrifuging

at 5000 rpm (i.e. 1677×g) for 15min, washed several times with

deionized water and thereafter centrifuged twice by using deionized

water, and once by using ethanol to remove reaction byproducts. Fi-

nally, the powdered material obtained was dried in an oven at 60 °C for

48 h and stored in the dark for further uses.

Pure Ag2CO3 was also synthesized according to the protocol 1 using

the same conditions as above but without the palygorskite clay mineral.

More details on the synthesis of these composite materials is reported in

a companion paper [39]. Theses experimental protocols, completed

with others after aging are summarized in Table 2.

2.3. Characterization methods and techniques

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded at room temperature

and ambient atmosphere on pure Ag2CO3 and on Ag2CO3-Pal composite

samples in 2θ range 3–80° with an acquisition step of 0.02° at a rate of

2 s/step using a Bruker D8-2 diffractometer equipped with a graphite

monochromator (Bragg-Brentano configuration; Cu Kα radiation).

The monoclinic-hexagonal phase transformation of Ag2CO3 was

investigated by in situ XRD as a function of the temperature under CO2

atmosphere. Different samples prepared with and without palygorskite

as support material were analyzed in the 2θ range 15-40° using a Bruker

D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with a LynxsEye® detector and a

MRI radiation heating chamber (Bragg-Brentano configuration; Ni fil-

tered Cu Kα radiation). The XRD chamber was purged with CO2 prior

the experiment. The measurements were made under a low CO2 flow

rate (50 sccm) to maintain a slight overpressure close to atmospheric

pressure. For pure Ag2CO3, the diffractograms were recorded every

25 °C from 50 to 235 °C. An isotherm was maintained at each level for

10min to record the XRD pattern and then the temperature was in-

creased to the next step using a ramp of 1 deg·s−1 as explained in details

Table 1

Molar concentrations of AgNO3 and Na2CO3 solutions used in the preparation of

Pal-X%Ag2CO3 nanocomposite materials. The corresponding amount of Ag+

involved in these preparations is given in equivalent of CEC of palygorskite.

Pal/X%Ag2CO3 X (%) AgNO3 (M) Na2CO3 (M) Ag+ equiv. CEC (Pal)

10 0.040 0.010 3.3

20 0.090 0.023 8.0

42 0.260 0.065 23.5

57 0.500 0.130 45.5

68 0.770 0.190 70.0

80 1.450 0.360 182.0

Table 2

Synthesis protocols of Pal-57%Ag2CO3 composite materials used to control the

relative content β/(m+β) of the metastable β−hexagonal phase from 0 to

100%. The common steps (CS) of all protocols are described in the text.

Protocol Experimental procedure Duration β-Ag2CO3 content

(%)

# 1 CS// Stirring-RT-in the dark 1 h 32

# 2 CS// Stirring-RT-in the dark 24 h 0

# 3 Protocol #1+Aging/1 cycle

CO2@200 °C

6months/1h 100

context, in the ancient Greece, it was customary to place silver coins in 

water to inhibit bacterial growth [36]. Therefore it is a good candidate 

as multi-functional material, i.e. combining both antibacterial and 

photocatalytic properties. For this purpose, novel supported nano-

composite photocatalysts based on Ag2CO3 in replacement of TiO2 as 

active phase and palygorskite clay mineral as support material, were 

successfully synthesized as described in details in a companion paper 

[39]. The beneficial effect of the surface of palygorskite fibers has been 

shown to refine Ag2CO3 particles size and to stabilize its metastable 

hexagonal β-phase. Besides, the combination of appropriate thermal 

treatments and aging under CO2 atmosphere allowed to control the 

phase composition of Ag2CO3/Pal nanocomposites, in which Ag2CO3 

crystal structure ranges from stable monoclinic single-phase (m) to 

100% metastable β-phase through a mixture of m- and β-Ag2CO3 with 

various proportions in Pal-based composite material.

The present work aims at studying the effect of the phase compo-

sition of Ag2CO3/Pal supported nanocomposites on their photocatalytic 

properties as a function of the crystal structure and the relative content 

of Ag2CO3 phases under visible light towards the removal of Orange G 

dye, selected as a model pollutant of wastewater.

2. Experimental

2.1. Starting materials

The palygorskite used in this study was isolated from natural clay 

picked up from Marrakech High Atlas region, Morocco, and exchanged 

with Na+ (labeled Na+-Pal) according to respective purification and 

homoionization procedures described in details elsewhere [25,40,41]. 

Briefly, an aqueous dispersion of a given mass of raw clay was reacted 

with hydrochloric solution (1 M) at pH = 4 to remove carbonate im-

purities. The dispersion was centrifuged and the solid was washed 

several times till the supernatant pH reached 7. The solid was thereafter 

treated under stirring for 24 h by NaCl solution (2 M). This operation 

was repeated twice to ensure a complete exchange of the charge com-

pensating cations by Na+. The treated clay was recovered by repetitive 

washing with distilled water until free of chloride, as confirmed by the 

AgNO3 test. The fine fraction (particle size < 2 μm) was separated 

from the 5 wt% dispersion, according to Stokes' law [42]. This opera-

tion was repeated several times till the dispersion was almost trans-

parent. The homoionic sodium palygorskite Na+-Pal was recovered by 

centrifugation at 4000 rpm (i.e. 1073 ×g) for 20 min and dried at 

353 K.

Previous characterizations performed by Rhouta et al. [40] showed 

that this palygorskite is predominantly dioctahedral, deficient in zeo-

litic water and associated with 5 wt% of sepiolite. The composition of 

this palygorskite was found on the basis of 26 oxygen atoms to be 

(Si7.97Al0.03)(Mg2.17Al1.46Fe0.40Ti0.05)(Ca0.03Na0.07K0,03)

O20.18(OH)1.94(H2O)3.88, 2.43 H2O. Its CEC (Cation Exchange Capacity), 

BET specific surface area and total porous volume were assessed to be 

21.2 meq·100 g−1, 116 m2·g−1, in which external surface is around 

88 m2·g−1, and 0.458 cm3·g−1 respectively.

The other starting compounds AgNO3 and Na2CO3 involved in the 

syntheses and Orange G dye for photocatalytic tests were purchased 

from Aldrich and used as received without further purification.

2.2. Preparation of Ag2CO3-Pal nanocomposites

Several Pal-Ag2CO3 composites with different Ag2CO3 contents were 

synthesized by an easy and simple wet route. For preparing composites 

containing X wt% of Ag2CO3 (X = 10, 20, 42, 57, 67 and 80 wt%)

(labeled Pal-X%Ag2CO3), 0.5 g of Na+-Pal was first dispersed under 

ultrasounds for 15 min in 20 mL of AgNO3 aqueous solution of a given 

concentration (Table 1). This dispersion was maintained under stirring 

for 1 h in the dark. Thereafter, 40 mL of Na2CO3 aqueous solution of a 

given concentration was slowly added dropwise under stirring to the



3. Results and discussion

3.1. The metastable β-Ag2CO3 phase

Recently we have reported the remarkable effect of fibrous paly-

gorskite clay mineral in the stabilization at room temperature of the

metastable hexagonal β-Ag2CO3 phase along with the usual stable

monoclinic m-phase and the refinement of their particles size

(< 10 nm). Growth of β-Ag2CO3 likely originates from heterogeneous

mechanism that occurs on the surface of palygorskite fibers. This

growth mode would compete with homogenous nucleation taking place

in aqueous solution and leading to m-Ag2CO3 NPs, which tends to form

nodular and porous agglomerates trapped in tangled fibers. Both

growth mechanisms would occur simultaneously [39]. The β-Ag2CO3

was not observed by TEM analyses probably because it is unstable

under electronic impact. TEM images of pure β-Ag2CO3 were reported

recently for porous Ag2CO3 nanorods but no electronic diffraction result

was given to confirm that the structural transformation did not take

place [47]. However, in our case, Fig. 1 gives evidence for two types of

Ag2CO3 NPs in agreement with this mechanism.

All support materials do not stabilize the β-phase. For instance,

using celite [39] or C3N4 [48], Ag2CO3 keeps the monoclinic structure.

Also, metastable phases can be stabilized by the nanometric size of the

particles produced by the growth mechanism. Thus, a synthesis method

of pure Ag2CO3 (without support) produced nanorods of β-Ag2CO3

(10 nm) [47].

The relative content of β-Ag2CO3 in supported nanocomposites can

be increased by post-treatments until to reach 100% as summarized in

Table 2. These protocols demonstrate an easy phase transformation

between m- and β-structure.

This structural transformation is entirely reversible only for pure

Ag2CO3 while it is not if the β-phase is stabilized as for instance by the

surface of palygorskite. Thus, this reversibility was demonstrated for

pure Ag2CO3 by in situ XRD as a function of the temperature under CO2

atmosphere; the formation of β-Ag2CO3 occurring at about 180 °C [39]

in agreement with other authors [49–54]. In this series of in situ XRD

patterns, the strongest diffraction peak (1 3 0) of m-Ag2CO3 at

2θ≈ 33.7° is not shifted by increasing the temperature until it dis-

appears beyond 200 °C to form a high temperature phase (Fig. 2a). No

network expansion due to thermal expansion occurs in this crystal-

lographic direction. This lattice plane (1 3 0) was assumed to be the

most exposed and active plane in photocatalysis [55] but it does not

seem to play a role in m/β structural change.

By contrast, the second reflection in intensity (−1 0 1) at 2θ≈ 32.6°

of the monoclinic phase is shifted towards small angles before vanishing

Fig. 1. TEM micrographs of a Pal-57%Ag2CO3 composite sample showing (a) a

porous agglomerate (≈100 nm) of Ag2CO3 NPs retained by the entanglement of

fibers resulting from nucleation in homogeneous phase and (b) the hetero-

geneous growth of Ag2CO3 NPs (< 10 nm) dispersed on the surface of paly-

gorskite fibers.

in a companion paper [39].

In order to investigate if it was possible to control the proportion of 

each Ag2CO3 phases in the composite samples by appropriate heat 

treatments under CO2 atmosphere, as well as to study the aging of the 

photocatalyst, a series of XRD patterns were recorded at room tem-

perature after specific thermal cycles under CO2 atmosphere. Typically 

a composite sample Pal-57%Ag2CO3 underwent two heating cycles at 

210 °C with an isothermal step at this temperature for 1 h in the first 

cycle and 5 h in the second one, then a cooling to 50 °C after each 

heating. The sample was maintained at 50 °C for 12 h between the two 

cycles. Finally, a last XRD pattern was recorded 60 h later after storage 

under CO2 atmosphere in the dark at 50 °C (protocol 3). In an attempt to 

form pure hexagonal β-phase, the Pal-57%Ag2CO3 composite sample 

as-prepared according to protocol 1 was stored in the dark at the am-

bient and XRD patterns were recorded after 6 and 7 months of aging. 

The sample was thereafter, heated under CO2 atmosphere for 1 h at 

200 °C before performing an in situ XRD analysis. At the end, the sample 

was cooled down to 50 °C and a last XRD pattern was recorded (pro-

tocol 4). All these treatments are illustrated in a parallel paper [39] and 

they are summarized in Table 2.

A Jeol JSM 6400 scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped 

with an Oxford energy dispersive spectrometer, EDS (Si–Li detector; MK 

program) and a JEOL JEM 2100F transmission electron microscopy 

(TEM) equipped with a Bruker AXS Quantax EDS analyzer were used 

for characterizing clay particles and performing local elemental ana-

lysis on nanocomposite samples.

2.4. Photocatalytic tests

The photocatalytic activity of different samples was evaluated by 

measuring the decomposition rate of OG in aqueous solutions con-

taining a dispersion of the photocatalyst in a batch lab-scale reactor 

either under visible or UV irradiations. This anionic dye compound was 

selected as model pollutant because its adsorption onto clay minerals 

was negligible due to electrostatic repulsion between negatively 

charged clay particles and dye anionic entities [44]. The degradation 

reaction was carried out in a quartz vessel (40 × 20 × 36 mm3) trans-

parent to wavelengths > 290 nm which was placed in a thermostated 

chamber (25 °C).

Photocatalytic tests under visible light were performed by using 4 

lightcolor/840 lamps coupled with a UV cut-off filter (400 nm). These 

visible lamps have an electric power of 52 W and they provide a cu-

mulative irradiance near 550 nm of 3 mW·cm−2. This photon flux was 

obtained by adjusting the distance between the reactor and the lamps at 

about 15 cm.

The photocatalytic tests under UV were performed using the same 

protocol but using a HPLN Philips 125 W lamp emitting at 365 nm. This 

UV lamp was chosen because the OG absorption is negligible at this 

wavelength and consequently the direct photolysis of the OG solution 

(without photocatalyst) was found negligible for more than 24 h. The 

reactor was irradiated with a photon flux of 1 mW·cm−2 by adjusting 

the distance to the lamp to simulate the UV intensity of solar spectrum 

on the earth [45].

The photocatalyst powder was added to 25 cm3 of OG solution 

(10−5 M) in an amount equal to 1 g·dm−3. This catalyst mass was 

considered to be an optimum to avoid excess of catalyst and to ensure 

an efficient absorption of photons [2,46]. Before UV or visible irra-

diation, all dispersions were agitated for 1 h in the dark to reach ad-

sorption equilibrium with the photocatalyst using an inert Teflon 

magnetic stirrer. Then the agitation was maintained during the test 

under irradiation. To determine the dye concentration, aliquots were 

taken from the mixture at regular time intervals using a syringe 

equipped with 0.2 μm filter. The OG concentration in the supernatant 

was determined by measuring the absorbance at 480 nm using a UV–-

VIS–NIR spectrophotometer (Perking Elmer lambda 19) and by ap-

plying the Beer Lambert’s law.



upon its transformation into the β phase [39]. This corresponds to an

increase of the lattice distance (−1 0 1) induced by the temperature

increase (Fig. 2a). Fig. 2b is a projection perpendicular to the bc plane

of the crystal structure of m-Ag2CO3 plotted with the CARINE crystal-

lography software. The π plane passing through oxygen atoms of the

carbonates is represented. According to Masse et al. [56], the thermal

agitation of both oxygen and silver atoms is very anisotropic and the

most intense vibration is perpendicular to this π plane. Interestingly it

makes an angle of only about 10° with the (−1 0 1) plane. It follows

that the highly anisotropic thermal vibrations of O and Ag atoms during

the temperature increase, which are perpendicular to the π plane, also

tend to separate the (−1 0 1) planes, as shown in Fig. 2. This process

facilitates the phase transformation and must require a low energy,

which would explain the sensitivity to the synthesis protocol.

3.2. Photocatalytic properties in the visible light

The photocatalytic activity of pure Ag2CO3 is well known

[30,32,57]. As preliminary experiment the activity of as-prepared Pal-

Ag2CO3-1h nanocomposite sample synthesized according to protocol 1

was first analyzed using the tests described in the experimental section.

Fig. 3 confirms that the composite Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h is an active

photocatalyst both under UV and Visible light. This demonstrates that

palygorskite is a very good support material for photocatalysis, even for

photo-activity induced by the visible light. Indeed, palygorskite was

already found as a suitable support in UV photocatalysis using Pal/TiO2

nanocomposite material [25,46] but because undoped titania is inactive

under visible irradiation no test was done in the visible-light range.

Because the photocatalysis under visible light is more sensitive to

electronic properties of the semiconductor, one could fear that a sup-

port material of rather complex composition as a clay mineral, con-

taining many cations and anions, was not a suitable surface because of

the risks of contamination of Ag2CO3 NPs by uncontrolled self-doping

that could be traps for the charge carriers. The high activity observed in

the visible light for the composite reveals this does not occur.

In the Pal-57 wt%Ag2CO3-1h sample investigated here, the active

component Ag2CO3 is present both in the monoclinic (39%) and hex-

agonal β (18%) forms, as reported in the previous companion article

[39]. The OG decomposition rate can be fitted with a first order law

whose the rate constant, assessed from the slope of Ln(C/C0) versus

irradiation time ranging from 0 to 30min upon UV irradiation and from

0 to 90min under visible light illumination, is significantly higher

under UV (0.10 min−1) than under visible (0.02min−1) light, as gen-

erally observed for other photocatalysts. Even under visible light a total

decomposition is observed after 2 h, which is only 3 times longer than

under UV irradiation. After this first series of experiments, only visible

tests were performed with other photocatalysts because their main in-

terest is effectively a high activity in the daylight. It is worth noting that

under test conditions, and in both cases, OG decomposition curves do

not tend toward a plateau, indicating that the dye decomposition

continues and therefore no poisoning effect of the Ag2CO3 photo-

catalyst surface or its premature decomposition occurred, for instance

by photocorrosion.

The photocatalytic activity of different samples has been tested

under visible light for the degradation of OG in aqueous solution

(Fig. 4). The pristine palygorskite Na+-Pal sample has no noticeable

effect to reduce the OG concentration. This means there is no photo-

catalytic activity as expected since there is no component known to

exhibit such property in this natural clay material. This means also that

adsorption of this model pollutant is negligible on palygorskite as al-

ready demonstrated by Bouna et al. [25,44].

By contrast, evidence for visible photocatalytic activity of pure

Ag2CO3 exhibiting a structure 100% monoclinic is shown by a con-

tinuous degradation of the model dye pollutant (Fig. 4). A decrease of

its concentration is observed for about 1 h at a rate around

7×10−3min−1, which is approximately 10 times lower than that of

the composite Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h. In addition, the degradation rate

tends toward a threshold beyond 90min leaving about 40% of OG in

the aqueous solution after 2 h whereas a complete removal of the

Fig. 2. (a) variation of the interplanar spacing of (−1 0 1) and (1 3 0) as a

function of the temperature during in situ XRD of pure m-Ag2CO3 under CO2

atmosphere (P≈ 1 atm) up to its structural transformation; (b) projection of the

structure of the monoclinic phase plotted with the CARINE crystallography

software showing that the plane (−1 0 1) makes an angle of about 10° with the

plane π whose normal is in the direction of the most intense thermal agitation of

oxygen and silver atoms.

Fig. 3. Photocatalytic OG conversion under UV ( ) and Visible ( ) light as a

function of the irradiation time for as-prepared Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h nano-

composite. The synthesis was made according to protocol 1. C0 and C are OG

concentrations at t= 0 and after an irradiation time t, respectively.



pollutant is obtained with Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h over the same period.

The behavior of pure Ag2CO3 could be due to a poisoning effect by the

by-products of the OG decomposition or to photo-corrosion effect (not

investigated at this stage).

Regarding the behavior of Pal-Ag2CO3 nanocomposite materials, OG

photocatalytic degradation clearly increases with the increase of

Ag2CO3 content as shown by the samples Pal-42%Ag2CO3-1h and Pal-

57%Ag2CO3-1h (both prepared according to protocol 1) containing

10.5 and 14.25mg of Ag2CO3, respectively. Indeed, OG degradation

curves for Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h and Pal-42%Ag2CO3-1h are superposed

during the first 40 min indicating that initial OG degradation rate is the

same for both photocatalysts (reduction of approximately 55%).

Beyond this period, the photocatalytic activity of Pal-42%Ag2CO3-1 h

tends to a threshold at 30% while a complete removal is obtained with

Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h after 2 h. The difference of photocatalytic efficiency

of the two composites is certainly due to the different contents of

Ag2CO3.

To check if Ag2CO3 content in the nanocomposite is the only feature

that influences the photocatalytic activity, a new sample, containing the

same amount of Ag2CO3 (57 wt%) and Pal (43 wt%), was prepared as a

simple mixture coarsely ground in an agate mortar of Ag2CO3 (100%

monoclinic) and palygorskite. It exhibited a significantly lower photo-

catalytic activity with respect to the synthesized nanocomposite Pal-

57%Ag2CO3-1h that has the same chemical composition, as revealed by

the lower initial degradation rate and the 40% of dye left in the solution

after 2 h of irradiation (Fig. 4). This difference could be ascribed to the

difference of Ag2CO3 particles size between the two samples since in the

case of the nanocomposite, the particles size has been found smaller

than in the mixture sample as described in the previous companion

paper [39]. However the different crystal structure of Ag2CO3 may also

be a key feature to account for this behavior since the silver carbonate

was 100% monoclinic in the sample consisting of a mixture of powders

whereas in the synthesized nanocomposite both phases m- and β-

Ag2CO3 were present in proportions of about 70% m and 30% β

(Table 2). This result strongly supports the great interest in supporting

Ag2CO3 on palygorskite fibers, first to stabilize the metastable hex-

agonal β-phase, secondly to decrease the average size of the active

particles to the nanometric scale, and subsequently to produce more

efficient supported photocatalysts.

The comparison of the efficiency of photocatalysts is always difficult

because of the many parameters which affect this property, in parti-

cular the amount of active photocatalyst. An attempt has been made in

Fig. 5 for the photocatalysts investigated in this work because the same

synthesis method and photocatalytic test were used. This Fig. 5 shows

the OG conversion rate at 120min measured in the visible photo-

catalytic tests normalized by the mass of Ag2CO3 present in each

sample. The two Pal-Ag2CO3 composites are more efficient than pure

Ag2CO3 and the simple crushed mixture of Ag2CO3 with palygorskite.

These data also confirm that the photoactivity increases with the con-

tent of Ag2CO3 immobilized onto palygorskite fibers of the composite

material. The sample Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h is the most efficient photo-

catalyst: it is only slightly more efficient than Pal-42%Ag2CO3, but it

allows removing 1.7 times more OG than pure Ag2CO3 and 2 times

more than the simple crushed mixture of Ag2CO3 with palygorskite.

At this stage the question of the photocatalytic activity of the me-

tastable hexagonal β-Ag2CO3 phase compared with that of the stable

monoclinic phase becomes particularly interesting. To address this

issue, photocatalytic tests were performed on different Pal-57%Ag2CO3

composite materials. The first one was elaborated according to protocol

2 (Pal-57%Ag2CO3-24h) and it contained 100% of monoclinic m-

Ag2CO3. A second sample was freshly synthesized according to protocol

1 (Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h) and it contained a mixture of about 32 wt% of β-

and 68wt% of m-Ag2CO3 as reported in Table 2. The last composite of

this series was obtained by the protocol 3, i.e. it was synthesized fol-

lowing protocol 1, then it was aged for 6months in dark and it un-

derwent a thermal cycle at 200 °C under CO2 for 1 h before returning to

room temperature. Under these conditions the composite sample ex-

hibits 100% of hexagonal β-Ag2CO3.

Fig. 6 shows OG conversion rate under visible light as a function of

the irradiation time for the three Pal-57%Ag2CO3 nanocomposite

samples; they contain the same total amount of Ag2CO3 (57 wt%), but

the relative content of metastable hexagonal β-Ag2CO3 is 0, 32 and

100%. The two nanocomposite samples containing a single-phase

Ag2CO3, i.e. 100% β-hexagonal or 100% monoclinic have approxi-

mately the same OG degradation rate during the first hour of the test.

Beyond one hour, the supported nanocomposite containing 100% m-

Ag2CO3 exhibits a better activity than the composite containing 100%

β- Ag2CO3. Thus, after 2 h, the reduction of OG concentration in the

aqueous solution is 75% and 40% respectively. For both samples, the

degradation over 2 h is continuous without a plateau being reached.

The degradation rate is relatively slow and more time is required for a

complete decomposition; a rough extrapolation leads to approximately

2.6 h and 5.3 h, respectively.

A different behavior is observed for the bi-phased (m+β)-Ag2CO3/

Pal nanocomposite containing 32% of β-hexagonal and 68% of

Fig. 4. OG conversion rate under visible light as a function of irradiation time.

Data are reported for Na+-exchanged palygorskite (Na+-Pal), pure m-Ag2CO3,

the supported nanocomposites Pal-42%Ag2CO3-1h and Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h

synthesized according to protocol 1, and a simple crushed mixture of Ag2CO3

and palygorskite containing 57 wt% Ag2CO3. The sample amount used for pure

m-Ag2CO3 was 14.25 mg. The quantity used for the last 3 samples was 25mg

including 14.25mg of Ag2CO3 for the composite Pal-57%Ag2CO3-1h and the

crushed mixture, whereas only 10.5 mg were used for the composite Pal-

42%Ag2CO3-1h.

Fig. 5. Comparison of photoctalytic OG conversion rate under visible light at

120min normalized by the mass of the active photocatalyst (Ag2CO3) for dif-

ferent samples.



monoclinic. For this sample the initial degradation rate is significantly

higher, approximately 2.5 faster than for the single-phased Ag2CO3/Pal

nanocomposites. Furthermore the OG photocatalytic decomposition is

complete in only 2 h while a large proportion is not yet degraded using

the two single-phased Ag2CO3/Pal nanocomposites. The higher effi-

ciency of the bi-phased (m+β)-Ag2CO3/Pal nanocomposite is likely the

result of a synergetic effect between the two active phases as this was

reported for several couples as anatase-rutile [58], Ag2O/Ag2CO3 [59]

and AgX/Ag3PO4 [60].

The high visible-light photocatalytic activity of the stable phase m-

Ag2CO3 is due to its suitable indirect band gap semiconductor reported

to be, depending on the synthesis method, 2.08 eV [61], 2.30 eV [29],

2.34 eV [55] and 2.46 eV [55]. Unfortunately, no data was found about

the electronic structure (energy band gap) of the metastable β-Ag2CO3

phase. Consequently, we cannot comment more the beneficial effect

that significantly improves the photocatalytic properties of these new

Ag2CO3/Pal supported nanocomposite materials. However the two

phases of Ag2CO3 (m and β) originate from different reaction pathways

in the overall growth mechanism [39] and heterojunctions between

these two types of nanoparticles should exist. They could then play a

key role as in some couples of photocatalysts like g-C3N4/Ag2CO3 [48].

4. Conclusions

This study has demonstrated that the new Pal-Ag2CO3 supported

nanocomposite exhibits an efficient visible photocatalytic activity,

which increases with the total amount of Ag2CO3 in the sample.

Furthermore, the nanocomposite material containing 57wt% of

Ag2CO3 was found more active than pure Ag2CO3, i.e. without paly-

gorskite as support material, and also better than a simple crushed

mixture of Ag2CO3 and palygorskite. This denotes the great interest of

developing supported photocatalysts based on clay minerals, which

besides present the advantage to flocculate easily making their re-

covering from treated waste water easy without resorting to expensive

microfiltration. In addition, Pal/Ag2CO3 nanocomposite materials in

which Ag2CO3 crystallizes entirely either in the metastable hexagonal

β-structure or in the stable monoclinic structure exhibit similar pho-

tocatalytic activity over approximately one hour, but beyond this

period the monoclinic based composite showed a better activity than

the hexagonal one. Nevertheless, the most striking result is that they

remain significantly less photoactive than nanocomposites in which

Ag2CO3 exists in both crystal structure with 32% of β-phase and 68% of

m-phase. This improvement is ascribed to synergetic effect between
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